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Abstract

Despite the unpredictable and ubiquitous nature of noise in the
natural acoustic environment, most children still manage to ex-
tract the linguistic, cognitive, and social information needed to
engage with their world. This is no small feat. We examined
what strategies children use to navigate different acoustic en-
vironments. One possibility we test is that children can select
acoustic contexts that are consistent with particular goals. In
Experiment 1, we presented preschool children with a set of
auditory stimuli, meant to approximate various acoustic envi-
ronments, and activity goals to complete within those environ-
ments. Children integrated auditory information with goals to
select the best environment. To assess the flexibility of chil-
dren’s decision-making, Experiment 2 built on this framework
by replacing familiar activity goals with relatively less famil-
iar ones. In preliminary data, adults and preschoolers reliably
evaluated acoustic environments that best matched these less
familiar activities, providing evidence for flexible reasoning
about goal-consistent environments.
Keywords: active learning; associative learning; auditory
noise; cognitive development; decision making

Introduction
Children are excavators; they routinely build linguistic, cog-
nitive, social, and emotional skills through interacting with
their environments. They can adjust their attention to linguis-
tic stimuli such as grammar based on its present learnabil-
ity (Gerken, Balcomb, & Minton, 2011). They can exploit
the emotional expressions of others to determine whether a
novel object is worth exploration, thereby maximizing effi-
ciency (Wu & Gweon, 2021). And when they do explore,
children are often accounting for both the structure of the en-
vironment and their present goals to decide on an approach
(Meder, Wu, Schulz, & Ruggeri, 2021). This flexibility in
the learning system is highly adaptive, as it offers a means
for data extraction even in unfamiliar or suboptimal learning
conditions.

We can understand why children are such flexible learners
across a diverse range of environments through the lens of ac-
tive learning. In this account, children make decisions about
what and how they learn, contrasting with the more passive
view that they merely absorb information presented to them
without an opportunity to make adjustments (Raz & Saxe,
2020). The active learning literature has typically explored
children’s interactions with individual stimuli within the en-
vironment (e.g., Settles, 2009). For example, previous work
has shown that preschool children use active learning strate-
gies to approach objects in a novel task in order to optimize

performance (Ruggeri, Swaboda, Sim, & Gopnik, 2019). In
this task, children either opened or shook two sets of boxes,
one of which contained an egg shaker. When children were
told that the egg shaker was equally likely to be found in ei-
ther set of boxes, they were more likely to shake the boxes
first than when they were told the shaker was more likely to
be found in a particular set of boxes. Even infants harness the
utility of active learning by updating their expectations about
what could be learned from an object that behaved unexpect-
edly, such as a ball moving through a solid wall (Stahl &
Feigenson, 2015). Additionally, infants as young as 7 months
have been shown to efficiently allocate their attention to vi-
sual stimuli that are neither too complex nor too simple (Kidd,
Piantadosi, & Aslin, 2012).

A traditional account of active learning considers how chil-
dren engage with individual stimuli within their environment
to harness new information. But more recent work has con-
sidered how children reason about environmental supports
for learning as well. This type of active learning has been
called “ecological active learning”, and it requires children
to both identify features of their environment that are sta-
ble and then adjust their exploration strategies to maximize
learning within this ecology (Ruggeri, 2022). Ecological ac-
tive learning proposes that the structure of the environment,
and not merely the individual stimuli within it, is critical for
information-seeking.

Here we apply the ecological active learning perspective
to children’s acoustic environment. Given that children with
access to auditory input can learn a great deal from their
acoustic environment, is it also possible that they can reason
about how well their acoustic environment supports particular
goals? For example, a child might choose to read or to be read
to in a library because a quiet space best aligns with the goal
of taking in a storybook. We refer to this as environmental
selection.

Environmental selection is goal-directed: children inte-
grate information about their environment because they are
motivated to achieve some outcome. Children may not al-
ways be able to choose their environment, however. But even
if they cannot choose, children can engage in activities that
align with their current environment (moving and dancing
when music is on, for example), and they will exploit vari-
ation across environments to achieve a range of goals that
would have been less efficient under a single set of condi-
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tions.
We focus here on acoustic environmental selection because

children’s acoustic environments can have important down-
stream effects on learning and development. Acoustic noise
has serious implications for learning, especially for young
children. Children are notably worse than adults at skills such
as speech perception and word recognition in noise (Bjork-
lund & Harnishfeger, 1990; Klatte, Bergström, & Lachmann,
2013), and exhibit real challenges in word learning under
background noise constraints (McMillan & Saffran, 2016).
Because noise generally increases cognitive load during cer-
tain attention and spatial tasks, children are less able to flexi-
bly adapt strategies to successfully complete these tasks than
adults (Loh, Fintor, Nolden, & Fels, 2022). There is also
emerging evidence that high levels of sustained noise expo-
sure can lead to changes in cortical thickness in infants (Si-
mon, Merz, He, & Noble, 2022). Importantly, effects of noise
are not happening exclusively at the unconscious level; even
young children are perceptually aware of excessive noise ex-
posure (McAllister, Rantala, & Jónsdóttir, 2019). With this
in mind, we consider whether environmental selection could
be an adaptive strategy for learning in noisy acoustic environ-
ments.

In the current paper, we studied preschool children’s envi-
ronmental selection. In Experiment 1, we asked children to
match a set of goals to auditory environments. Then in Exper-
iment 2, to explore the conceptual boundaries of this ability,
we presented children with relatively less familiar activities
and asked them to complete the same task. Taken together,
this set of experiments aims to expand our understanding of
how children can exploit their acoustic environment for goal
achievement across a range of inputs.

Experiment 1
In our first experiment, we evaluated preschool children’s en-
vironmental selection, their integration of both auditory in-
formation and a third party’s goals, for familiar activities. We
asked whether they would differentially select environment-
goal pairings that optimized another person’s goals. If chil-
dren are systematically pairing based on outcomes, this may
suggest that they are, in fact, attuned to the environment as a
strategy to reach a set of goals.

Methods
Participants 72 children (3;0 - 5;11 years, mean age = 4.46
years , 4.2% African American/Black, 23.6% Asian Amer-
ican/Pacific Islander, 27.8% Caucasian/White, 8.3% His-
panic/Latinx, 26.4% Multiracial, 8.3% Other) were recruited
from either a local Bay Area nursery school or children’s mu-
seum. Participants were typically developing, had normal or
corrected-to-normal vision, and heard English at least 75% of
the time at home. An additional 6 children were ultimately
excluded from analysis due to response bias (provided the
same pattern of responses for 100% of trials), experimenter
error, or severe lapses in attention. All exclusion criteria

Figure 1: Experimental setup and stimuli. Participants
were shown four wooden houses, each with an associ-
ated sound [instrumental music, multi-talker babble, silence,
white noise], and a list of four activities [dance, read, sleep,
talk] that two charactrs in the game wanted to complete. Par-
ticipants determined whether the two characters should or
should not complete an activity in each of the four houses.
Responses were independent of each other.

were preregistered [osf.io/fm7wx]. Caregivers provided writ-
ten consent while children provided verbal assent before par-
ticipation.
Materials and Procedure A trained undergraduate re-
search assistant served as the experimenter for the task. The
experimenter first introduced participants to two small plas-
tic figures named Joe and Mandy and to four wooden houses
with a felt door on the front. The experimenter then showed
participants a list of four images, each depicting one activ-
ity Joe and Mandy wanted to do together. The experimenter
explained that when each door opened, a sound would ei-
ther play or or there would be silence. Joe and Mandy could
choose whether or not to complete an activity in each house,
and their decisions would be entirely based on participants’
responses. Importantly, these decisions were independent of
each other; participants could decide to have Joe and Mandy
complete the same activity in more than one room if appropri-
ate. A sound button was attached to the back of each house
and hidden from the participant’s view so when the experi-
menter opened a door, they also pressed down on the button
to play the appropriate sound. The wooden houses were lined
up on a table several inches apart with the participant seated
facing the doors of the houses and the experimenter on the
opposite side facing the sound buttons. Figure 1 illustrates
the setup, the four activities, and the four auditory stimuli.

The experimenter began the task with the first image on
the list and told participants, “It looks like Joe and Mandy
want to [sleep]. Let’s look at each room and see if Joe and
Mandy should [sleep] inside.” The experimenter then opened
the door to the first house [the experimenter always began
with the first house on their left/the first house on the par-
ticipant’s right] and pressed down on the sound button. At
the end of the audio clip, the experimenter closed the door
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and asked participants two questions. Participants only heard
each audio clip once per trial. The experimenter repeated this
process for the three remaining houses before moving on to
the next activity. In total, participants completed 16 trials –
four trials for each activity times four trials for each auditory
stimulus. The presentation order of two conditions was coun-
terbalanced to create two additional conditions, for a total of
four conditions.

Each auditory stimulus was 7s in length and normalized to
a root mean square (RMS) amplitude of 65 dB. The multi-
talker babble was an overlay of five adult native English
speakers reading short, unrelated sentences (Panfili, Hay-
wood, McCloy, Souza, & Wright (2017)). The white noise
was engineered in Audacity. The instrumental music con-
tained no human speech. Both the activities and auditory
stimuli were selected based on a sample of adults run pre-
viously.1

We asked participants two questions which served as our
DVs: (1) “Should Joe and Mandy [read/dance/sleep/talk] in
this room?” and (2) “Why did you say Joe and Mandy
[should/shouldn’t] [read/dance/sleep/talk] in this room?”

Results and Discussion
If preschool children can reason about how the acoustic en-
vironment might influence goal achievement, and can make
decisions to this end, we should expect participants to show
clear preferences for activities paired with particular auditory
stimuli, and indeed they appeared to. Figure 2 depicts chil-
dren’s activity-auditory pairings by age.

We preregistered a Bayesian mixed-effects logistic regres-
sion from the rstanarm package to predict participants’ re-
sponses as a function of auditory stimulus, activity, and age
(centered), with a maximal random effect structure (random
intercept by participant) (Goodrich, Gabry, Ali, & Brilleman,
2020). In this and subsequent models, we used the package
default of weakly informative priors (normal distributions on
coefficients with SD=2.5, scaled to predictor magnitudes).

Because we had four activities and four acoustic environ-
ments, there were six main effects and 12 two-way interac-
tions of activity and environment (setting dance and music
as the reference levels respectively). All six main effects
had negative coefficients (lower levels of selection than music
with dancing), and all 95% CrIs did not overlap zero. Impor-
tantly, all of the two-way interaction coefficients were posi-
tive and all had 95% CrIs not overlapping zero, indicating the
specificity of the relationship between activity and acoustic
environment.

There were some numerical developmental effects, but the

1In pilot testing, we noted that the auditory stimuli could suggest
varying numbers of people inside the wooden houses. For exam-
ple, the house paired with multi-talker babble might appear to have
morepeople inside than the houses paired with instrumental music,
silence, and white noise. This appearance might inadvertently influ-
ence children’s decisions on whether or not a house is appropriate
for a specific activity for reasons other than the auditory stimuli. To
address this issue, we opened the top of each house and showed chil-
dren that two other figures were inside.

coefficient on age had a small estimated value and a CrI that
overlapped with zero (β = −0.01[−0.09,0.07]). The inter-
action between age and multi-talker babble did have a sub-
stantial negative magnitude (β = −0.2[−0.34,−0.08]) indi-
cating lower choice of that room for older children. Numeri-
cally, even three-year-olds appeared to match music to danc-
ing and silence to sleeping, though their other preferences
were weaker.

In sum, these findings suggest that across the preschool
years, children can evaluate acoustic environments to make
decisions about third-party goals. Our results provide pre-
liminary evidence that children as young as three can engage
in basic environmental selection, at least for familiar activity
pairs.

Experiment 2
In Experiment 1, we found that preschool children do engage
in environmental selection, such that they may make deci-
sions about environment utility for goal selection based on
auditory information. We also found that this ability was
generally stable across the preschool years. However, it is
possible that children succeeded in this task not because they
were engaging in some cognitively flexible process, but be-
cause they were relying on pure associations. For example,
children may have paired sleeping with silence because they
typically sleep in quiet environments, and not because they
recognize that silence might be the most optimal auditory en-
vironment for sleep.

One possibility, then, is that environmental selection is
driven by associative knowledge for young children, rather
than by task- or goal-based reasoning. Importantly, this more
limited environmental selection could still be useful – after
all, regardless of why you want quiet to sleep, this desire
will still get you the same result. But such associative links
would allow for much less flexible environment selection for
learning activities in the face of acoustic noise, so we were
interested in whether children could perform the more diffi-
cult task of finding an acoustic environment for activities with
varying degrees of novelty.

To test this question, we replaced the familiar activities in
Experiment 1 with relatively less familiar ones. If children
primarily reason about the pairing between the acoustic en-
vironment and a set of goals through pure association, they
should have trouble pairing acoustic environments with less
familiar activities because they have had less exposure with
these pairings. If, however, children are actively updating in-
formation about their environment and then using this infor-
mation to inform new goals, they should also succeed even
when faced with goals of varying novelty.

Methods
Participants 46 children (3;0 - 5;11 years, mean age = 4.51
years, 2.2% African American/Black, 34.8% Asian Amer-
ican/Pacific Islander, 34.8% Caucasian/White, 4.3% His-
panic/Latinx, 23.9% Multiracial) were recruited from either
a local Bay Area nursery school or children’s museum. An
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Figure 2: Results from Experiment 1. Participants’ rating of the appropriateness of an auditory stimulus and activity pairing.
Individual bars correspond to one age bin of 3, 4, or 5. A rating score of 0 indicates a rejection of the pairing [Joe and Mandy
should not complete a particular activity in this environment] while a score of 1 indicates an affirmation of the pairing [Joe and
Mandy should complete a particular activity in this environment]. A 2-alternative forced choice design resulted in no preference
at 50%. Error bars show 95% confidence intervals.

additional 8 children were ultimately excluded from analysis.
This sample is a subset of the 72 children we intend to include
in the final preregistered sample.

Materials and Procedure The procedures for Experiment
2 were nearly identical to Experiment 1 with one notable dif-
ference. To determine whether preschool children use envi-
ronmental selection flexibly to relatively less familiar activ-
ities, we presented participants with a new list of activities
with varying degrees of novelty- (1) Fraw: when someone
reads you a bedtime story right before you fall asleep, (2)
Gobb: when you are looking for something to do because
you are really bored, (3) Plip: when you spin around in cir-
cles to the beat until you get really dizzy, and (4) Terb: when
you don’t want anyone else to know your tummy is making
noise. We selected these activities based on an adult sample
we previously ran online, where we found these four activi-
ties elicited the widest distribution of responses among par-
ticipants. The novelty of these four activities fall along a gra-
dient from something children may have previously encoun-
tered (“fraw” and “gobb”) to something with which they may
have had less contact (“plip” and “terb”). While none of the
selected activities are purely novel, they all have novel la-
bels and may require children to consider multi-step actions
as single behaviors. For example, fraw is an action in which
(1) someone is being read to and (2) the context in which the

story is read is at bedtime. This is arguably different from
pure reading despite the strong likelihood that their optimal
environments are the same. From this view, there may be im-
portant utility in asking children to reason about these activi-
ties, as they are reasonably distinct from those in Experiment
1.

We asked participants two questions which served as our
DVs: (1) “Should Joe and Mandy [fraw/gobb/plip/terb] in
this room?” and (2) “Why did you say Joe and Mandy
[should/shouldn’t] [fraw/gobb/plip/terb] in this room?”

Results and Discussion
If preschool children rely solely on association when evaluat-
ing the acoustic environment, that is, they have acquired as-
sociative links between familiar activities and their acoustic
contexts, we should expect that children will have no strong
preferences for pairing less familiar activities with any partic-
ular acoustic context. If, however, children can reason flexi-
bly about how the acoustic environment influences goal opti-
mization and outcomes, we should expect that children show
clear preferences for acoustic contexts even with activities for
which they have less experience.

Data collection for Experiment 2 is ongoing, so we present
a preliminary analysis of the data. Figure 3A shows the pat-
tern of choices across all participants (not disaggregated by
age). Several of the activities appear to show patterns of pref-
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Figure 3: Results from (A) children and (B) adults in Experiment 2. While children made binary judgments, adults used a
seven-point likert scale indicating complete match (7) to complete mismatch (1) between sounds and activities.

erence for one acoustic environment.
While we did not have sufficient power to fit our full pre-

registered Bayesian mixed effects model, we did fit a subset
model that did not include effects of age. We set the refer-
ence level to be “fraw” (story before bed) and silence. Criti-
cally, we found evidence for interactions between two activ-
ities and either the music or babble category, such that the
music environment was preferred for “plip” (spinning to the
beat; β = 2.05[0.67,3.45]), and the babble environment for
“terb” (hiding tummy noises; β = 1.97[0.58,3.06]).

These preliminary results give evidence that children ap-
peared to be reasoning about the goal of activities and how
they fit with different acoustic environments. Children may
have drawn on familiar elements of these new activities, in-
cluding associations with bedtime stories or spinning, but
they were clearly reasoning in some way about these. Per-
haps the most interesting activity from this perspective was
“terbing” (hiding tummy noises), where children would have
to reason that music might mask the sound of their tummy.
We interpret the “terbing” result with caution, however, as
this is likely to be a challenging item and responses were rel-
atively flat. Overall, these data provide a first test of the idea
that children are doing some kind of reasoning beyond pure
associative matching.

Adult Ratings of Novel Activity Pairings
The previous findings suggest some differentiation in pairing
auditory stimuli with less familiar activities, but what pat-

tern of results should we expect? Given the novelty of the
paradigm, we evaluated results from our previous sample of
adult participants and then compared them to results from our
sample of children.

Participants 37 adults (mean age = 40.43 years, 73% Cau-
casian/White) were recruited for an online study hosted on
Prolific. An additional 2 participants were ultimately ex-
cluded from analysis for failing one or both of the attention
checks.

Methods and Procedure Participants completed a simi-
lar paradigm to children, but it was adapted to an online,
self-paced task. Participants watched animated videos of a
hallway exterior with one door centered in the middle of
the screen. When the door opened, one of four sounds
played, followed by the door closing, signaling the end of the
video. Each video was 7s in length and normalized to 65 dB
RMS amplitude. Participants then responded to the follow-
ing prompt: “I could [fraw/gobb/plip/terb] in this room”, and
were also provided with the definition of each. Responses
were collected via a likert rating scale from 1 (“not at all
well”) to 7 (“very well”). Each activity was presented one
at a time, and the presentation order was randomized across
participants.

Results and Discussion Figure 3B depicts adults’ ratings
for each activity by auditory stimulus. Activity-sound inter-
actions were similar between children and adults. As with
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the children, we observed interactions between activity and
auditory stimulus such that adults also preferred pairing mu-
sic with “plip” (spinning to the beat) (β = 3.04[2.01,4.03]).
However, adults preferred babble for “terb” while children
did not ((β = 7.19[6.18,8.2]). Adult ratings for “gobb” (look-
ing for something to do) were relatively flat, as were chil-
dren’s judgments, but children were less likely to pair “gobb”
with white noise. These findings seem to suggest children’s
reasoning about activity-auditory pairings resulted in similar
directional patterns to adults’ ratings.

General Discussion
In this set of experiments, we explored preschool children’s
reasoning about their acoustic environments and asked if they
engage in environmental selection to find environments that
are consistent with particular activities. In Experiment 1, we
found that across the preschool years, children can reliably
evaluate the acoustic environment to inform their decisions
about third-party goals. In Experiment 2, we asked whether
children are primarily relying on associations or on active
learning when assessing activity feasibility by asking them
to reason about less familiar activities. Preliminary results
show a trend in children’s flexibility on this task, such that
they could reason about activities for which they have less ex-
perience (with patterns of ratings similar to those of adults).
More importantly, they hint that pure association may not ac-
curately capture how children reason about the optimality of
their acoustic environment.

These findings support the notion that young children are
attuned to environmental features and can integrate this infor-
mation for decision-making related to achieving goals. That
learning is situated in an imperfect and often messy environ-
ment is all the more reason why strategic exploration mat-
ters. If you can identify what is best learned in a particular
environment given the acoustic constraints, you might both
maximize your efficiency and reduce uncertainty, which bol-
sters skill-building. Environmental selection offers a window
into reasoning about the acoustic context, and it highlights the
value of active learning in early childhood. Perhaps most ad-
vantageous, active learning seems to be flexible, and supports
children’s exploration across a range of experiences.

This work has some limitations, which motivate our fu-
ture directions. The preliminary findings, while not complete,
are promising, and they offer some ground for broaching our
main research questions. Additionally, this set of experiments
explored children’s reasoning about the goals of others; it is
possible that children’s preferences for certain acoustic envi-
ronments may vary if they were instead asked to reason about
their own goals. In Experiment 2, we asked children to rea-
son about less familiar activities, but we are keenly aware
that these activities are not purely novel. Future work will
explore activities with greater degrees of novelty. This work
also does not directly test a strategy children might use to
extract information from the environment under noise con-
straints. Instead, it lays the foundation for understanding how

children evaluate acoustic environments with varying degrees
of noise, and a possible mechanism that drives it. By explor-
ing children’s environmental evaluations and their flexibility
beyond familiar associations, we might later manipulate chil-
dren’s own acoustic environments to observe the utility of en-
vironmental selection in action. We believe the current stud-
ies are critical interim steps to this end because they will in-
form the direction of future research.

This research also has potential utility in intervention ef-
forts. Environmental noise exposure is here to stay; noise
pollution in the United States affects everyone at some time
or another, but some evidence suggests that it disproportion-
ately affects communities of color and those of lower socioe-
conomic status, who tend to reside in more densely populated
regions (Casey et al., 2017). This could have downstream
consequences on linguistic and cognitive skills, as well as on
academic achievement. Future research should be sensitive
to both the acute and chronic effects of noise exposure on
children, in particular, and study strategies that can be imple-
mented to ameliorate these effects. We believe that environ-
mental selection could be one such strategy, and that by three
years, children have the ability to use it effectively.
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